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Romans 8:38-39 NIV
“For I am convinced that neither death nor life,
neither angels nor demons, neither the present nor
the future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth,
Buffalo Lake Metis Settlement Newsletter
nor anything else in all creation, will be able to
separate us from the love of God that is in Christ
Jesus our Lord.”
ATTENTION MEMBERS

The Government of Alberta, Indigenous Minister Rick Wilson, and the Metis Settlements General Council
Executive (including Chairpersons) have began the process of modernization of the Metis Settlement Act. One
of the key elements identified by our elected council leaders is community consultation. Please see attached
the following proposed draft amendments of the Metis Settlements Act that is still in its infancy stage. The
Buffalo Lake Metis Settlement Council and Metis Settlements General Council will be consulting with the
members of the 8 metis settlements for their community input. Please watch out for Community Meeting
Posting of upcoming dates.

Potential Amendments for Fall 2020 Omnibus Bill and Spring 2021 Legislative
Session Meeting of Minister and MSGC Board June 23, 2020
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ADMINISTRATION
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ALBERTA HEALTH SERVICES

Environmental Health
Mouldy Homes and Buildings: Topic Overview
What are moulds?
Mould, also known as fungus or mildew, is a living organism. There are many species of mould; the species commonly
found outdoors are also common to buildings that have been damaged by water. Mould reproduces by releasing millions
of very small spores and by spreading mycelial fragments. Mycelial fragments are the thread-like fibres that form the body
of the mould.
Mould spores and fragments are carried through the air and settle on different surfaces. They need a food source and
moisture to grow. Toxins can be found on the mould spore and mould fragments. This means that they can also be found
on the material the mould grows on. Growing mycelia can release a smell into the air (smells musty). The mould spores
and mycelial fragments may settle on indoor surfaces as a part of household dust.
In nature, moulds cause dead plant material to rot. In spring and fall, airborne mould levels increase because of mould
breaking down organic materials (like grass and leaf litter).

What are the concerns about indoor mould?
The places where mould grows indoors are usually places that have a water leak, are very humid, or have condensation
problems. Health problems seen with high levels of airborne mould spores include allergic reactions, asthma episodes,
irritations of the eye, nose and throat, sinus congestion, and other respiratory problems.

Can being exposed to mould affect my health?
We are all exposed to mould, both indoors and outdoors, every day. It usually doesn't make us sick. The indoor levels in
buildings without water damage are normally lower than outdoor levels. In spring and fall, or during long periods of wet
weather, the airborne mould level in the outdoor air normally goes up. This can make allergies and asthma worse.
Health risks go up when people are exposed to higher mould levels when indoors, where people spend more time (like at
home, school, or work). The health effects depend on the type and amount of mould, and a person's health.
Being exposed to mould can cause irritant or allergic responses. These can include:
wheezing or trouble breathing nose, eye, or
throat irritation nasal or sinus congestion a
dry, hacking cough skin irritation or rashes
For infants, the elderly, or those who already have a respiratory illness or mould allergies, being exposed to even a
low level of mould can cause symptoms. People with weaker immune systems or who are regularly exposed to high
levels of mould may (but rarely) develop a fungal infection.
Anyone who finds that they're sick often should see a doctor.
However, showing signs and symptoms doesn't always mean that you have mould in your house. Your symptoms could be
caused by being exposed to or being sensitive to other indoor and outdoor allergens and pollutants. These include:
pet or animal dander seasonal
pollens indoor dust mites
exposure due to the job or renovations
second-hand smoke
emissions from appliances that ignite (like the furnace or gas stove) emissions from
consumer goods (like cleaning products, cosmetics, air fresheners)
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COMMUNITY

VOLUNTEER COMMUNITY CEMETERY CLEANUP
JULY 25, 2020
Proposed start time: 10:00am (weather permitting)
( volunteers can come at anytime and hoping we can finish in one day)
I am looking for volunteers to assist with cleaning the entire Cemetery. Roy Auger from the Consultation Office has
offered to donate the use of some tools/equipment to help us in this task. He has also offered to donate water/sodas
for the volunteers. Debbie Ladouceur (Community Justice Program) has offered to donate burgers, hot dogs and the
use of BBQs for the volunteers. I'm so thankful for this assistance.
If you would like to lend some time and a helping hand please message me on Facebook or text me at 780-689-7626. I
will keep a list of volunteers. If you have any tools/equipment/trucks to help that would be greatly appreciated 😃
Please help us give our loved ones a beautiful and respectable resting place.
Also note: No small children due to the use of equipment, tools and vehicles. Thank you all 😃
Thank you, Buffalo Lake members who have already offered to help.
- Cora Ladouceur

Summer 2020 Pioneer Bible Camps Update:
In light of the current Covid-19 epidemic,
government guidelines, and after prayerful
consideration, we have decided to run an online
camp this summer instead of in person camps.
All overnight camps are regrettably cancelled as
well. Although we would have loved to continue
with on site camps, we believe that this is the
next best thing. Campers and parents will be
able to access our online programming at no
cost through our website
(https://pioneerbiblecamp.ca/) and our
Facebook page
(https://m.facebook.com/pioneerbiblecamp/)
starting in July. Stay tuned for updates. If you
have any questions, please email our board chair
(chairman@pioneerbiblecamp.com) or director
(director@pioneerbiblecamp.com).
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COMMUNITY JUSTICE
FROM: Mary MacDonald

Assistant Deputy Minister
Resolution and Court Administration Services
TO:Stakeholder Distribution List

SUBJECT:Preparation

DATE: July 2, 2020

of Court Facilities for the Expansion of In-Person Services

In collaboration with Alberta’s Courts, Resolution and Court Administration Services (RCAS) division of
Alberta Justice and Solicitor General has developed facility protocols to ensure more in-person
hearings can be conducted safely. The following provides information on certain measures you may
already be familiar with if you have recently conducted business at a courthouse in Alberta, as well as
new steps we are taking to protect the health of individuals attending our facilities.
Commencing July 6, 2020, a mask or protective face covering is to be worn in the public areas of a
courthouse. Persons entering a courthouse are asked to bring their own non-medical mask, or one will
be provided at perimeter security. Whether a mask is worn in the courtroom will be left to the
individual, but will be subject to the discretion of the presiding judge.
Access to courthouses will continue to be limited to those that need to attend for court business.
Throughout courthouses, an increased number of hand sanitizer stations have been made available. All
individuals attending to a courthouse are asked to sanitize their hands before entering the facility as
well as any courtrooms.
To promote physical distancing, distance markers and directional signage have been posted to maintain
the orderly flow of individuals within court facilities. Additionally, where appropriate, furniture has
been removed to better enable individuals to maintain physical distancing.
Physical distancing measures have also been adopted within courtrooms, including signage and
wayfinding marking along with maximum capacity limits. Plexiglas barriers have been installed at
counsel and clerk tables, witness boxes, and upon the judge’s dias to protect the health and safety of
court participants. Whenever possible, the Court will continue to hold hearings or proceedings with
some parties appearing virtually to minimize the number of people in any given space.
Within a courtroom, where safe physical distancing cannot be met, the presiding judge will require a
mask to be worn. The presiding judge may request a mask be removed where necessary to ensure
participant’s evidence or submissions will be heard and understood. Participants should be aware the
presiding judge, sheriff, court clerk and counsel might not wear a mask in the courtroom because of the
level of protection provided by the physical barrier at their location in the courtroom.
Cleaning protocols have been implemented in courthouses to ensure high-touch surfaces such as
perimeter security, public common areas, courtrooms and washrooms receive enhanced cleaning.
Additionally, disinfectant wipes/sprays will be made available for users within courtrooms (e.g. counsel)
to clean their workspaces.
Should you have any questions about specific protocols in your region, please contact your local
courthouse management team, or attend at the court counter and ask to speak with the manager.

Mary MacDonald
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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SENIORS
The benefit year for the Special

Needs Assistance for

Income levels for assistance
The maximum assistance available in a benefit year is $5,105.

the following year sponsored by the Alberta Government.

The amount you may be eligible to receive is determined by:

Eligibility
To be eligible for this program you must:
•

be 65 years of age or older

•

be an Alberta resident

•

be a Canadian citizen or have been lawfully admitted to
Canada for permanent residence

•

your accommodation category

•

your marital/cohabitation status

•

your income – combined with your spouse/partner's

SENIORS

Seniors program starts July 1 of one year and ends June 30 of

income

In general, a single senior with a total annual income of $28,785
or less, or a senior couple with a total combined annual income of

•

meet financial eligibility criteria

$46,745 or less, may be eligible to receive assistance.

•

have provided a Seniors Financial Assistance application

Your (and your spouse/partner’s) total income, line 15000 of your
previous year’s income tax return(s), is used to determine your

If you and/or your spouse have deferred receiving the Old Age

eligibility for the current year’s benefits.

Security pension, you are not eligible for Special Needs
Assistance for Seniors.

Eligible items are funded at primary or secondary income levels.

Any expenses you have before your 65th birthday are not eligible
for funding. Special Needs Assistance for Seniors does not

Marital status

Annual total income

Funding level

Single senior

$24,385 or less

Primary and secondary
items

provide assistance for individuals under 65 years of age, including
spouses, dependent children and grandchildren. For information
regarding supports for individuals under the age of 65 please visit
the Ministry of Community and Social Services website.
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Marital status

Annual total income

Funding level

example, you can only receive funding for a refrigerator one time
from this program.

$24,386 to $28,785

Primary items only
Additionally, you can only request funding for one

Senior couple

Over $28,785

No funding

$38,545 or less

Primary and secondary
items

$38,546 to $46,745

Primary items only

appliance/furniture item for a single senior or senior couple per
benefit year, regardless of whether the expense is a primary or
secondary funded item. For example, you can receive funding for
a bed or a television in one benefit year, not both. Some
exceptions are allowed as noted in the table below.

Over $46,745

No funding
Where you live also determines which appliance/furniture items
you can claim:

Eligible items
Special Needs Assistance for Seniors considers specific items
that fall into one of the following three categories:

•

homeowners and mobile homeowners: all
appliances/furniture

•

appliances/furniture

•

health supports

•

renters: bed, microwave, television and vacuum

•

personal supports

•

applicants living with and/or renting from family/friends:

Your income level determines whether you are eligible for primary
or secondary items.

bed
•

long-term care: television

•

lodge and designated supportive living residents: bed and

Primary funded items

Appliances/furniture

television

Only one of each funded appliance/furniture type is considered

The following are maximum amounts. Repairs to funded

for either a single senior or senior couple in a lifetime. For

appliances may also be considered.
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Include a receipt or estimate with your appliance/bed request.

required CPAP. A maximum $205 per year for supplies in any
subsequent benefit year.

Appliance

Maximum

Notes

Bed

$511

Includes mattress and frame.

Dryer

$409

You may request a washer and dryer together in the same benefit year.
• Level 1 Sleep Assessment Polysomnogram

Washer

$511

You may request a washer and dryer together in the same benefit year.
• prescription from physician with fixed pressure setting

Refrigerator

$715

You may request a refrigerator and stove together in the same benefit year.
• receipt or estimate for a CPAP machine

Stove

$715

You may request a refrigerator and stove together in the same benefit year.
• Level 3 sleep test if your Level 1 test is 5 years or older

All maximum amounts include:

Documents to include with your:

•

current 3 to 4-week compliance report from your current
machine (if applicable)

•

GST

•

delivery

Diabetic supplies: Funding is provided based on the control
method of your diabetes.
•

•

removal of the old appliance

•

installation/hook-up

Diabetics who control their diabetes through:
o

diet/exercise – maximum funding is $373 per year

o

oral medications – maximum funding is $1,118 per
year

•

environmental fees

o
•

Health supports

Continuous Positive Airway Pressure (CPAP) machine and
supplies: maximum $1,634 (once every 5 years) for a medically

insulin – maximum funding is $1,251 per year

Diabetic supplies include:
o

test strips

o

lancets

o

needles

o

antiseptic swabs
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o
•

‘sharps’ containers

Diabetic supplies do not include prescribed medications.

Documents to include with your request:
•

A receipt or a recent 12-month prescription printout from

Podiatry: maximum $26 per month for regular maintenance (nail
trimming and callus removal).

Documents to include with your request:
•

your pharmacist showing the diabetic supplies purchased.
•

Receipts must include the senior's name, date of service
and type of service provided.

Information regarding the diabetes management method
(oral medications, insulin, diet and exercise).

•

The service provider's information including name, phone
number and signature must also appear on the receipt.

Nutritional beverages: Funding is provided to a maximum of 4
bottles per day at $2.04 per bottle. The amount funded is
determined by a medical note.
•

Only Ensure, Boost, Glucerna, Resource, Dairy Thick and
Nepro or other brands that are nutritionally equivalent will
be considered.

Documents to include with your request:
•

Once a year you must provide a medical note signed by a
physician, nurse practitioner or registered dietician that

Prescription costs: Assistance is provided for a portion of the
co-payment amount for prescription medications only. Funding is
provided for the co-payment amount you pay above the average
of $45 per month for a single senior and $90 per month for a
senior couple. Benefits are provided for the current benefit year
only.
•

indicates the number of bottles of nutritional beverages

Over-the-counter medications and medications not on the
Drug Benefit List are not considered.

prescribed per day and confirms the medical condition.
Documents to include with your request:
•

First time applicants may receive benefits for up to 3
months based on this note. To receive funding after the
initial 3 months, please provide receipts.

•

Your previous 12-month prescription printout (Patient
Medical Expense Report) from your pharmacist is needed
to determine your monthly average co-payment and your
anticipated prescription costs during this benefit year.
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•

New seniors may provide documents from their pharmacy

•

confirming their anticipated prescription costs over a 3-

A medical note from a physician or nurse practitioner the
first time you make a request to confirm celiac disease.

month period, including Alberta Blue Cross coverage for
Seniors, or a prescription printout (Patient Medical

Clothing: maximum $613 per year. Benefits are provided for the

Expense Report) from the time they turned 65 to today.

current benefit year only.
•

Personal supports

Bed bug treatment: maximum $1,200.
•

Assists with costs to prepare and fumigate a residence

Funding is determined using the date your request is
received.

Documents to include with your request:
•

due to a bed bug infestation.

A medical note from a health professional confirming new
clothing is needed as a result of weight gain or loss (of
25% or more of the senior’s initial total body weight) within

Documents to include with your request:

the previous 12-month period due to a medical condition.
•

A letter from your landlord, property manager or
extermination company (if a private residence) confirming
a bed bug infestation and an estimate or receipt for

Home clean-up: maximum $1,500. Funded once in a lifetime.
•

treatment services.

hoarding problem has been identified by a social worker or
community-based worker or agency.

Celiac groceries: maximum $52 per month. Benefits are
provided for the current benefit year only.
•

Funding is determined using the date your request is

To assist with the initial clean-up of a home when a

Documents to include with your request:
•

A letter from the agency identifying a hoarding situation.

•

An estimate or receipt for the clean-up.

received.

Documents to include with your request:
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Medical trips: assistance is provided for medical trips greater

Paramedical Services or Emergency Medical Services is

than 80 kilometres (round trip) to see a medical specialist or for

considered.

medical testing/treatment.
Documents to include with your request:
Documents to include with your request:
•

•

Documentation from the transferring facility indicating that

A report from the medical specialist or medical facility

the senior requires medically supervised transfer by

specifying the dates of the appointment and confirmation

ambulance.

of attendance.
Medication administration fee: maximum $70 per month.
•

If you stayed overnight and paid for accommodations,

Benefits are provided for the current benefit year only.

provide a copy of the receipt. A maximum of $103 per
night is funded. Receipts must be in the name of the

•

and supportive living facilities.

senior or the senior's spouse.
•

Medical trips are funded based on a per diem amount,

Benefits may only be paid to seniors residing in lodges

•

You may be referred to the Alberta Health Services
Medication Assistance Program.

taking into consideration distance travelled, transportation
costs, meals and parking. It is not necessary to provide
receipts for these items. Meal costs are considered on
travel days only.

Documents to include with your request:
•

Documentation from the facility stating the monthly
medication administration fee and the effective date.

A once in a lifetime medical transportation benefit of $87 is
available for a senior moving from a permanent placement in a

Personal response service monitoring fees: maximum $20 per

long-term care centre to permanently relocate to another long-

month. Benefits are provided for the current benefit year only.

term care centre. Medically supervised transport using Alberta
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•

•

In-home systems connecting to a third-party responder

•

The Electric Utilities Act states electric services cannot be

responsible to dispatch emergency services or a caregiver

fully disconnected from October 15th to April 15th. Natural

are considered.

gas distributors cannot disconnect services from
November 1st to April 14th

Assistance is not provided for installation, personal GPS
tracking systems, security/alarm services, or internal

Documents to include with your request:

facility response services.

Documents to include with your request:
•

•

A disconnection notice from the utility company.

•

The utility account and disconnection notice must be in the
senior’s name.

An estimate or receipt for monthly monitoring fees.

Relocation of washer and dryer: maximum $817. Funded once

Wigs: maximum $256 each (2 per year).

in a lifetime.
Documents to include with your request:
Documents to include with your request:
•

•

•

A medical note from a physician or nurse practitioner the

A medical note from a health professional describing the

first time you make a request confirming the medical

medical condition that necessitates relocation.

condition.

An estimate or receipt.

Utility disconnection: assistance may be available for each

•

An estimate or receipt.

Secondary funded items

utility (water, electricity and gas) once every 3 years.
•

Utilities must already be disconnected or will be

Appliances/furniture

disconnected within 48 hours.
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Only one of each funded appliance/furniture type is considered
for either a single senior or senior couple in a lifetime. For

•

delivery

•

removal of old appliance

•

installation/hook-up

•

environmental fees

example, you can only receive funding for a refrigerator one time
from this program.

Additionally, only one appliance/furniture item for a single senior
or senior couple is considered in a benefit year regardless of

Personal supports

whether the expense is a primary or secondary funded item. For
example, you can receive funding for a bed or a television in one

Housekeeping and/or yard maintenance: maximum $1,226 in a

benefit year, not both. Some exceptions are allowed.

benefit year.

The following are maximum amounts. Repairs to funded

•

Assistance is provided for light housekeeping, grass
cutting, and snow removal only.

appliances may also be considered.
•

Applicants living with, renting from or paying family

Include a receipt or estimate with your appliance request.
members are not eligible for assistance.
Appliance

Maximum

Microwave

$103

Television

$307

•

Seniors residing in a lodge or supportive living facility are
not eligible for assistance.

Documents to include with your request:
Vacuum

$154
•

All maximum amounts include:

A medical note from a health professional the first time
you make a request specifying the mobility/health
condition that does not allow you (and your spouse) to do

•

GST

your own housekeeping/yard maintenance.
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•

A medical note does not need to be provided if you and

•

A receipt or estimate from the care centre.

your spouse (if applicable) are 80 years of age or older.
•

Receipts must include:
o

applicant’s name and address

o

service provider's name, phone number, address

Special circumstances

Special circumstances may affect the assessment of your Special
Needs Assistance for Seniors request.

and signature
Seniors living in a long-term care or supportive living facility
o

o

breakdown of services provided (housekeeping,
grass cutting, snow removal only)

If you are a senior couple who have been involuntarily separated

date of service and hours – cost per hour – total

for health reasons and one of you is residing in a lodge, long-term

cost

care or supportive living facility, ensure you contact the Alberta
Seniors Benefit program. Depending on your specific situation,

Respite care: maximum 4 weeks per benefit year.
•

Alberta Seniors Benefit may provide additional support. Special
Needs Assistance for Seniors program may also take into

Respite care (relief for a caregiver) is provided for a senior

consideration that you are maintaining two residences.

living with their caregiver (spouse or family member) who
provides daily care to the senior.
•

The respite care must be provided in a care centre.

If you live in long-term care or designated supportive living,
Special Needs Assistance for Seniors will deduct
any Supplementary Accommodation Benefit claimed on your

Documents to include with your request:
•

A medical note from a health professional documenting

income tax return before calculating your eligibility for assistance.
Estates

the caregiver’s name and the senior's medical condition

Estates of a deceased senior may be eligible to receive

that requires daily full time care from a caregiver.

reimbursement for expenses that a senior incurred prior to his or
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her death. The request must be received within 3 months of the

•

phone number

date of death to be considered.
You may use the Special Needs Assistance for Seniors request
How to make a claim

form (PDF, 52 KB) when providing your receipt or estimate, but it

To make a claim you must first be enrolled in the Seniors

is not necessary to make a claim.

Financial Assistance programs.
Step 3: Include supporting documents
If you have already completed this application form, there is no
need to apply again.

Some funded items need medical notes. Unless otherwise
specified, a health professional includes:

You will not be eligible for any item purchased prior to your
enrollment in the Seniors Financial Assistance programs.

Step 1: Review the information booklet
•

Special Needs Assistance for Seniors Information Booklet

Step 2: Get a receipt or estimate for requested items

Send a receipt or estimate for each of the items requested.

•

physicians

•

nurse practitioners

•

registered nurses

•

registered social workers

•

physical therapists

•

occupational therapists working in the field of health care

Ensure the receipt or estimate includes your:
Step 4: Review dates
•

full name (please print)

•

Personal Health Number

The program can accept a receipt for an item that was bought up
to 12 months prior to the date it was received. The date of the

•

address

receipt is compared to the date we receive your claim.
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You must have been eligible to make a claim when the item was
purchased.

Step 5: Use one of the following options to start your claim

Make a request online

Use your MyAlberta Digital Identity (MADI) account to make your
Special Needs Assistance for Seniors claims and review your
claims history online. To make a claim or to create a MADI
account, click on the link below and follow the step-by-step
instructions.

FOR ASSISTANCE WITH THIS APPLICATION PLEASE CALL:

Lee Ann Joe, Grants Coordinator @ the Administration office,
780-689-2170
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